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“The beauty of marriage is 

not always seen from the 

very beginning - but rather as 

love grows and develops over 

time.”



Getting engaged is a really exciting time for 
you, your family and friends and 
everyone will be full of ideas and advice. 
However, remember it is your special day 
and always be true to yourself. 

Start thinking about colours and themes.
We have worked on lots of amazing, unique 
themes over the years.

When looking at colours, there are lots to 
think about! Think about what colour would 
suit your venue. Look at your 
wedding party, what colour would suit 
them? My biggest tip here is don’t always 
think you have to stick to one colour 
throughout. Working with a palette of 
colours can work really well across venue 
decor, floral arrangements, favours and 
wedding outfits. 

Remember to be realistic about what 
your venue needs. There are so many lovely 
venues In Worcester and the West 
Midlands and we love being a 
recommended supplier for so many
of them. 

Some venues provide decorations, which 
may be part of your package. 
Some venues need more decoration than 
others. Weddings can be expensive, try 
to make the most of the items you have 
booked. 

You could reuse any flowers or 
decorations from your ceremony table and 
use these on your top table. If you have 
booked aisle decoration for your
ceremony, such as lanterns and bay trees, 
these can be used around your venue. 

Make an appointment at The Wedding 
House, where we can guide you on some 
fabulous ideas.
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Rustic

6 | Rustic 



Hanging artificial heart                       
Jug on wooden log with flowers                                                                        
Milk churn with log & flowers            
Top table foliage & candles    
6ft wooden LOVE                             
Doughnut wall DIY        
DIY table plan crate 
Moon arch  
3 Candle and foliage       
Rustic post-box with light base     
DIY dancing shoe box
Blankets & crate        
Bride & groom wheels for the pair      
Rustic cart                                           
Welcome signs                                   

£35
£35
£35

£150
£200
£20
£20
£95
£35
£35
£20
£30
£30
£50
£50

Prices from...



8 | Bench style table & decor 

Are you planning on seating your guest on bench style tables. We can 
decorate and accesorize these tables in many looks and styles.



Wooden 

Arch

Wooden Arch | 9

Beautiful hand crafted wooden arch and drapes with a fabric colour 
and style of choice, available with flowers and decorative lanterns.

Prices start from £125.00



10 | Glitz & Glam

Feather table centre
Sequin table cloths
Sequin runners
Embroidery overlay cloths
Charger plates

£35
£25
£7
£20
£2
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12 | Chair Décor 



Lycra cover with bow 
Ruffle hoods 
Lace hood & brooch 
Vertical sash with brooch 
Single sash 

£2.50
£2.95
£2.95
£2.75
£1.25







16 | Entrance Décor 

It's the first impression 

that counts.



Rose bay trees with fairy lights and 
bows (per pair)
Green bay trees (per pair)
White fairy light trees (per pair)
Pink or white blossom trees in pots
Fresh flowers arch
Entrance flowers
Olive trees (per pair)

£25

£25
£40
£60
POA
POA
£25



18 | Outside Ceremonies 



There are many options to style your outside ceremony including chair decor, aisle decor and 
finshing touches.          

Book a consultation to discuss your ideas.



20 | Ceiling Décor

Fairy lights 
Hanging lanterns 

Foliage garland and 
foliage hoops

£100
£100

POA



Hoops & Hearts | 21

Hanging heart
Bride & groom wheels

Bespoke hoops and 
hearts
Moon arch

£35
£30

FOA

£95







Dancefloor | 2424 | Neon Sign
neon signs | 24

Neon Happily Ever After £95.00

Book our luxury flower wall and neon sign together for £150



Dancefloor | 25

All white LED dancefloor 16ft x 16ft 
£395



26 | Love Story Arch

Lovestory arch of luxury. Artifical foliage with blush
 pink and ivory flowers £195



Fairytale arch of luxury. Artifical foliage with ivory flowers £195

Fairytale Arch | 27



28 | Romance Arch

Romance arch of luxury. Artifical white blossom and wisteria £195.00



Gold metal hoop arch with luxury artifical 
flowers and pampas grass £125

Gold  Hoop & Boho Flowers | 29



Flower walls, backdrops and fairy light walls.

30 | Flower Walls

Ivory rose and LED light flower wall

Luxury greenery and white silk
artifical flowers.

LED chiffon backdrop 9m long with 
fairy lights.                                        

Hanging fairy light walls from          

£125

£150

£150

£30



Beautiful handcrafted white wooden love filled with luxury silk artifical 
flowers £95.00

Floral Love | 31



32 | Bouncy Castle

All white adult wedding bouncy castle creates great fun for all ages and fun loving photographs.

£200



Beautiful balloons for all occasions. 
Enquire for prices.

Balloons | 33



34 | Post Boxes 

A  range of post boxes and wishing wells to 
hire for £35.00



Ladders can be used to create 
a table plan or your own photos 
for a memory ladder. 

DIY ladder hire only
Ladder hire with frames

Ladder hire with frames & 
flowers

Table plan information is 
charged at an additioanl cost.

£20
£50

£65

Ladders | 35



Beautiful canopy arch trees standing 3.2m tall available in beautiful blush pink blossom, ivory 
blossom and natural wisteria.

£250 per pair

36  | Bella Trees 



Luxury artifical hoop arch, perfect for ceremonies inside or outside and as a 
backdrop behind your top table. 

£95.00

Moon Arch | 37



Table

Centres





The ever popular Photo booth has become a mainstay for wedding receptions and events 
gives your party that little bit extra va va voom!

Our booth has a neutral look and is suitable for any style of room. We have a huge range of 
dress up props for those fun group selfies. All images are instantly printed and given to your 
guests, they keep one and the other be placed in guest book which is provided.  The booth is 
also able to record video messages which are saved for you to enjoy on a USB stick. At the 
end of the night you will be presented with a USB stick with all of the photos and videos left 
by your guests to sit back and enjoy.

The package includes:

•        Guest book

•         USB of all photos and video from your event

•         Dress up prop box

•         Booth attendant to ensure it all runs smoothly

•         Double prints for each use

•         Images can be personalised or branded for your event

2 Hours £345
3 Hours £395

40  | Photobooth  



The Magic Photo Mirror is the latest attraction for all types of events and is becoming a must 
for weddings.

The magic mirror will take glamorous, full length photos and provide an interaction 
experience, by allowing you to add your own message to the photo using the touch screen. 
Of course, not all the photos need to glamourous, as we have a large array of dress up props 
to add to the fun. Photos are instantly printed. Your guest will then be able to stick the photos 
into an album for you to enjoy after the day, your guest will get a second copy to take home 
as well.

Includes with the prices:
Guest book
USB
Fully trained member of staff
Full use of props
2 hours £345

3 hours £395

Magic Mirror | 41



The perfect backdrop for ceremony, wedding breakfast or first dance.
Wooden love letters
6ft tall £200

Wooden heart
The perfect prop for table plans and memory boards £50

42  | Wooden Love & Heart



Love
I Do 
Mr & Mrs / Mr & Mr / Mrs & Mrs
Dance 
Party 
2 initials with heart 
Numbers per digit
Any word available on request

£120
£90
£180
£150
£150
£90
£30

Lightup Letters | 43



Sweetcart | 44

Our vintage wooden sweetcart available in white or rustic is packed with sweets, scoops, 
sweetie tubs, sweetie bags and sweets from a list
supplied.

£195

Don't require the sweets?

DIY cart hire only  £60

Add scoops, containers and bags £20



Bespoke packages are available upon
request and tailored to your individual wedding and venue. 

Contact us or visit our website for more information. 

Bespoke Packages | 45



Not Getting Married?
We still cover a whole range of other events & services.

Other Events | 46





Bespoke beautiful bridal flowers

Petals | 48



Bridal flowers: 
Shower bouquet from
Handtie from

Bridesmaid & flower girls: 
Handtie from
Small handtie from
Flower basket from
Wand from 
Headdresses from
Floral hoop adults from 
Floral hoop children from

Buttonholes:
Single flower from
Bespoke design from
Mini design from
Mother corsages from
Wrist bracelets from 

Church flowers: 
Pedastals from
Flower pew ends from
Gyp pew ends from  
Thank you bouquets form

£60
£35
£25
£20
£30
£35
£25

£7.50
£10
£12
£15
£20

£95
£20
£12
£30

£100
£80









www.weddingsbykathyb.co.uk | www.facebook.com/weddingsbykathyb
#weddings_by_kathyb

01905 771347 | 07803851056

38 Vernon Grove, Droitwich, WR9 9LQ
(by appointment only)

Multi award winning, handcrafted wedding stationery
lovingly created in the heart of Worcestershire 

SAVE THE DATES • INVITATIONS • TABLE PLANS •  FAVOURS • GUEST BOOKS •
CONFETTI • SIGNS • PERSONALISED GIFTS • SO MUCH MORE

TO DISCUSS YOUR NEEDS OR SIMPLY TO FIND OUT  MORE
 PLEASE GET IN TOUCH







Call:  01684 577000

Book online www.bellebeautymalvern.co.uk

Multi award winning beauty clinic offering a full range of skin, 
laser & beauty treatments from professional

 experienced skincare experts.

Search Belle Beauty Malvern

Terms & conditions apply.







600 Mother 
of the Bride & 

Groom Outfits 
in sizes 8-38

We put YOU first, 
not the sale!

 Unit 3,  
Woodfield Business Units, 

Kidderminster Road, 
Ombersley, 

Worcestershire WR9 0JH

 

weddingpearls.net

01905 622233

 Plus Size Specialist
  Wedding Guest
    Ladies Day
      Hats & Fascinators

hello@weddingpearls.net

weddingpearls.net

weddingpearlsmotherofthebride



Camera Cab our mobile photobooth
 is available for  Wedding, Events, 

Parties Etc...

Call Mark or Shane on
 07803820073

Camera Cab Events







With Six Luxury Private Suites TDR Bridal, just off Junction 3 
of The M5 has everything todays bride could wish for. There 

are over 400 carefully curated Wedding dresses each one 
chosen with love, care and attention by Owner Rebecca, to 

ensure that every bride finds her dress in beautiful
surroundings.

Rebecca firmly believes that a bride’s budget or size should 
never dictate her experience of buying the most important 
dress she will ever wear.  That’s why dresses start at TDR 

Bridal at just £635 and our dress sizes go up to a 30 instore.
 

“We also do 0% Finance with just a small 10% deposit, 
which is just so good for brides because they can budget 

and spread the cost over 12 months, making it much easier 
to budget.  There’s a vibe at TDR that we just can’t explain 
but we want all brides to experience this magic because 
we truly believe that every bride deserves our service for 

her wedding dress journey and a bride should never have to 
compromise on that service ever, regardless of size, style 

or budget”
 

We are also members of the RBA which is a very similar
 Association to ABTA and ATOL but in the Bridal World.

 
So,  Be A TDR Bride, come and visit us, and we promise 

you, You will be so happy you did!
 

 Stunning Wedding dresses from just £635
Size Range 0 -30

Open 7 Days and 3 Late Nights
Free Onsite Parking

In-House Alterations
Storage, Steaming, Prepping & Packing

RBA Guarantee
0% Finance Available

Payment Plans Available
Over 400 Different Styles Instore

VIP Access to FB Group
49 Point Key Service Check

Direct Private Access to all staff 24/7
Voted Best Bridal Retailer England 2020

 
www.tdr-bridal.co.uk

0121 423 2777
hello@tdr-bridal.co.uk



Unit 4  
Lovett Road, off Wassage Way 

Hampton Lovett Industrial Estate 
Droitwich 
WR9 0QG

Appointment required

01905794200        •      07824242467

www.the-wedding-house.co.uk
info@the-wedding-house.co.uk


